
 



CONGER NOVELTIES I
Fine Playinf in Philharmonic I

Programme
Thertwo principal features of the Phil-I

harmonic Concert last night were the play-l
ing of Pablo Casals and an almost unpre-l
cedented number of novelties in the pro-l
gramme. It seems superfluous to praise M.I
Casals's playing at this time of day, par-l
ticulariy in a work like the Dvorak 'Cellol
Concerto, in which every music-lover mustl
have heard him many times.

- Suffice it, then, to say that he was inl
splendid form, and was admirably accom-l
panied by the orchestra under Sir HenryI
Wood, for whom we have come to expecti
perfection of concerto accompaniment!
almost as certainly as we expect perfection!
of solo-playing from M. Casals.

Another thing, even more laudable, we!
also expect of Sir Henry, and that is the!
maximum care possible under present!
conditions in the presentation of new!
music. Last night showed him at his bes!
in this respect, for so fa.r as could b!
judged withodt a score,, all the noveltiesl
were, well played. These were his own
arrangement of three piano pieces by!
Granados, Burspni's Tanz-Walzer and!
Sibelius's Seventh Symphony. Frankly!
the arrangements need no comment be!
yond the statement that they are highly!
coloured (too highly coloured) orchestra!
transcriptions of music that remain!
better not transcribed.

The Busoni piece is a German equivalen!
of Ravel's " La Valse," more highly spiced!
but not, perhaps, quite so effective. After!
it, as always after the Ravel, one longs to!
hear the genuine music of that of Johann!
Strauss, in whose honour both were!
written.

Sibelius's Symphony, in one not very!
long movement, seems a trifle monotonous!
at first hearing. Most of it is written inl
three-two time, and there is little rhyth-l
mical interest. On the other hand,!
there are some moments of beautiful!
music, and it is quite probable that a|
second hearing would reveal many more. I
I hope we may hear it again. F. T. I



NEW SYMPHONY

T SIBELIfJS.
BY

I PHILHARMONIC CONCERT. I
Sir Henry Wood conducted a pro-1

Igramme of modem works for the Royal I
(Philharmonic Society at Queen's Hall last I
(night. Brahms's Haydn Variations, I
(written in 1874, was the oldest, and a|
I new , symphony of Sibelius, written in I
11925, was the most recent music in a pro- I
■gramme which also . contained Busoni's I
(Tanz-Walzer, written in 1920 as a tribute I
Ito Johann Strauss, and Dvorak's Violon-1
■cello Concerto.

Sibelius's symphony, No. 7 in C major, I
■ Opus 100, although two years old, had not I
(been heard in England before, and it is very I
(much to be hoped that a second and a third I
■performance wjjl quickly follow the first. For I
It lie composer thinks his own thoughts and I
■says them in his own way, and they are un-1
(like anything else in contemporary music, I
(nor do they unquestioningly adhere to the I
(traditions of the recent past, though they are I
(intelligible at a first hearing. The .symphony I
(consists of one movement in which there are I
(three main divisions, as usual, but it proceeds I
(not by contrast, but by a process of trans-1
(formation. The peculiar tensity thus made I
(is reinforced by Sibelius's own method of I
(orchestration, which uses the wind instruments I
(not for decoration, of which there is hardly I
[a note in the whole work, but as though they I
(were steel bands binding together the already I
[strong and massive writing for the strings. I
I" Slow music is big music," áays Professor!lïovey, and the opening of this symphony J(sounds almost like organ music in its solidity!
(and nobility. The themes, though in them-1
(selves quite terse, are widely flung, and give!
(a feeling of space ; the absence of colour fori
(its own sake gives a clear grey tone which, as I
(the music becomes more animated, suggests I
(a sea-scape. It is spontaneous because it is |(sincere ; it is free from cosmopolitan fashions ; |(hi other words it is original, and, although](only a little symphony, it is big music:
I The concert was notable in other ways also.]
■The orchestral playing was of a higher!
(standard than we are accustomed to hear, both I
(in Brahms and in Dvorak. Of the Haydn varin-l
(tions Sir Henry Wood gave a more brilliant!
(performance with livelier tempi than did!
(Señor Casals on Monday night, and tliel
(greater yield of sensuous beauty seemed to bel
(no more than Brahms's due. In the violon-l
(cello concerto every'one conspired to bring outl
(the many beauties of the work inl
I their perfection. Señor Casals was the soloist, I
land showed his unique combination!
I of strength of line witli sweetness of tone, of I
I intellectual phrasing with the most sensitive I
I feeling, and the orchestra were quick to re-1
I spond witli the best that was in them. Busoni's I
I dances made a gay opening of the concert, I
I and Sir Henry WfcxPg arrangements of I
I Cranados's Spanish Wances would have made I
I a gay ending if the» rare spirit had not been I
I overwhelmed by tlidBather; gross orchestration. I
I But if Sir Henry ^Food's arrangements of II other men's music afe noi acceptable, llis con- I
■ ducting is when lie is as inspired and inspiring I

yus i i si, night. M
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THE PHILHARMONIC. x
iSir Henry J. Wood had devised a scheme of

unusual interest for the concert of the Royal
Philharmonic Society last, night at the Queen's
Hall. Busoni's " Tanz-Waltzer " (with which
it opened) may not be great .music if measured by
common standards, but it bears the stamp of its
author's keen mind and aloofness. He gives us
a waltz with thq air of one convinced that
although these things he hut toys, it is a mark
of broadmindedness to consider them. Next in
order of interest came the Dvorak concerto for
'cello—not because it is unfamiliar, but because
in the hands of Señor Pablo Casals it becomes a

thing of supreme beauty. In recent years we
have come to know that the Slav temperament is
not affected by .nostalgia alone. Dvorak himself,
could descend ¡to sentimentality and could rise to
the picturesques as well as or better than any
other composer of ¡his standing. But he has en¬
shrined in the slow movement of this concerto
.thoughts too fender for terms but not for a noble
song—and the poignancy of .these none can reveal
so fully as Señor Casals.

The climax (in point of interest) was reached
with the seventh symphony of Sibelius, whic
last night was played for the first time in England
That it has many pages of considerable beaut;
was obvious even at the first hearing. But ther
are unconventionalities of form and texture tha
are apt to be perplexing ou so short an acquaint
anee. It is a commonplace that neither right no
wrong exists for the modern composer. Bu
unless you do wrong in the light of day, or, a
least, do i't consistently, the listener cannot a
first distinguish between the notes of the in
fallible composer and those of a, possibly, errati
amanuensis. And the same applies to form. 1
we do not like the classical pattern there is n
reason why we should not adopt another—any
pattern will do. But some sort of design shoul
be apparent if the impression of casual improvisa
tion is to be avoided. We were deeply impresse
by the power and majesty of certain episodes, th
tenderness of others, and the original outlook
revealed by the whole. But there seemed to be
little logical connection between thm.

Two more orchestral items concluded Sir
Henry's programme—the Granados dances
arranged by Sir Henry Wood and the Brahms
variations 011 the St. Anthony Chorale. It was
pleasant to hear til© right tempi restored to this
last composition, which the other day was
presented in a haphazard reading.



SIBELIUS SYMPHONY.
+

Work New to London Performed
by the Phi,harmonic.

An interesting programme, -which in¬
cluded the first performance here of a

symphony by Sibelius, was conducted
by Sir Henry Wood at last night's
concert of the Koyal Philharmonic
Society at Queen's Hall.

The evening began with an unfamiliar
work by Busoni, a symphonic fantasia
on the Viennese waltz, written as a
tribute to the memory of Johann
Strauss. Several charming melodies in
the style of the Viennese school form
the basis of the musical movement.

Brahms's Variations (on the "St.
Anthony " chorale) received an admir¬
able performance, and in Dvorak's
'cello concerto Senor Casals's playing
was exceptionally fine.

The Sibelius symphony, like much of
the composer's later work, is enigmatic
in character. Its themes and their treat¬
ment are characteristic and original,
and the music makes a genuine effect of
romantic charm.



ORIGINALITY IN MUSIC.
Sibelius Symphony at the Queen's
fL f. Hal1-

The Philharmonic Concert, conducted
by Set Henry Wood last night at
Queen's Hall, was on© of the most in¬
teresting of the season.

On the strength of the Berlin orches¬
tra's fine performance of hackneyed
pieces last week, some people are in¬
dulging in rather excessive pessimism
about London orchestra playing.

Well, w© should b© glad to know
whether Berlin gets better performances
of brand-new works than Sir Henry gave
ci Sibeiius's new Symphony in C.

It was not the only novelty on the
programme. First came a Waltz Rhap¬
sody by Busoni—a curiosity.. Fancy the
austere Busoni writing waltzes ! It is a
good piece, but we con1 d have wished
it a little more Busoni-ish.

The symphony (in one movement)
captivated those who had an ear for
music that was unconventional, but
not far-fetched. Sibelius is a greater
man than is generally reckoned.

The symphony is packed with sheer
music, and the usual tags and padding
are left out. There is no self-conscious
oddity, and yet the whole leaves an im¬
pression of true originality.

All honour to Sir Henry for the per-,
formanoe ! He has, in face of public
indifference, worked hard in Sibeiius's
cause, and we hope he will keep it
going. Last night should have marked
the turn of the tide.

The great popular hit of the evening
was Dvorak's charming 'cello concerto,
which was wonderfully played by
Pablo Casals (who had his revenge for
the failure of his conducting last Mon¬
day). Nor could Sir Henry's accom¬
panying have been better.

The disappointment of the evening
was the conductor's unsatisfactory
and rather vulgar orchestrated version
of some piano dances by Granados.

Maecaio,



NEW SYMPHONY.

MASTERPIECE BY SIBELIUS.

Sibelius's new symphony, No. 7 in C,
in one movement, was conducted by Sir
Henry Wood at the Philharmonic con¬
cert at Queen's Hall, W., last night.

Sir Henry and Prof. Granville Ban-
tock are the two men in England who
do not cease to press the claims of the
eminent Finnish composer, who for the
rest is (apart from some early pieces)
unregarded. We hear a new symphony
of his once, and it is dropped.

In this 7th symphony new things are
all the time happening. Sibelius has
the supreme art of seizing hold of secret
and fugitive thoughts. His music gives
us poetry without rhetoric—in fact, he
is a sort of Finnish Vaughan \Villiams.
It is music without German convention
or Franco-Russian freakishness.

The new symphony passes through a
singular range of emotions, and all the
time we are held and charmed by the
rare freshness of the feeling. The
general effect is of distant songs—we
pass along a highway and overhear from
the fields and woods the strains, wild
or solemn or merry, of unseen, unknown
singers.

The performance was excellent, and,
indeed, all the evening the players were
showing how well they could do. A
certain horn solo in the first movement
of Dvorak's 'cello concerto could not
have been surpassed. The 'cellist was
Pablo Casals, the prince of them all.
Unique is his gift for the intensest ex¬
pressive playing without a trace of
sentimentality. R. C.



R.P.S. CONCERT
-Be-# J

Fine Performance by
Casals

Thé Queen's Hall was crowded last
night at ihe Boyal Philharmonic
Society's concert, and that Casals was
the chief attraction was evinced by
the fact that after a lovely perform¬
ance of the Dvorak concerto, the
aplause was not only great, but per¬
sistent, until an encore was given.

The concert opened with some Tanz-
Waltzer, by Busoni—delightful little
thirigs that make us wish we knew
more of Busoni the composer ; but the
chief work of the evening was a first
performance in England of a sym¬
phony, by Sibelius, coincident with the
composer's sixty-second birthday.

It seemed easier to follow at a first
hearing than the previous symphony
oí this composer, but often the thought
was so deep, and the beauty so en¬
trancing, that little but superficial en¬
joyment was possible.

May We temper our thanks to the
Royal Philharmonic Society for the
production with a complaint that these
first performances are rarely followed
by a .second or third ? This symphony
is obviously one of the most im¬
portant works of the present day, and
it is only our duty to clamour for fre-
qlient repetitions.

E. G. P.



fCU^.-' 'I' vv !
SULLEN AND MOROSE MUSIC.
At the third Philharmonic Concert at

Queen's Hall, last night, Mr. Casals
played Dvorak's violoncello Concerto,
which has seldom been played with
such beauty of tone and feeling. Under
Sir Henry Wood the accompanying was
excellently sympathetic. As an eiicore
Mr. Casals played an unaccompanied
suite of Bach.

The chief orchestral item was the
seventh Symphony of Sibelius, which
was new to London. It was composed
two years ago aiid first performed at the
Helsingfors celebrations in honour of
the composer's 60th birthday, Dec. 8.

It was altogether sullen and morose
music, without a ray of joy or cheerful¬
ness. The most striking passage is one
where the lower strings groan with a
persistently wriggling figure. For
many passages of the score Sir Henry
Wood had obviously bestowed great
pains on the preparation, but the
success of the new work was not great.

A. K.



FIVEiCjfLL^
îest Atíerí

At Philharmonic

FOR CASALS
—:—r~. :■ .

ançe of the Season |
Concert

It may have been » freshened interest follow-1
mg the visit of the Berlin Orchestra, but more |
probably the desire to bear Pablo Casals that I
brought the huge audience to Queen's Hall last I
night.

The Philharmonic have not had 60 large an
attendance hitherto this season. The overflows
from the upper galleries crowded right down
an the instrumentalists from the top of the |
orchestra steps.

The orchestra gradually brightened uijder dir I
Henry Wood, and at the close it was a case of
handshakes all round and cheers on cheers til!
Casals came back and, at the fifth call, played |
some unacoompanied Bach.



I PABLO CfSAÍS AT. HIS BEST.
"Daily fxpMis" Music Critic.

Señor Pablo (lisais, with a friendlylI wave of his biiv towards Sir Henry!Wood, sat downito play Dvorak's 'cello
concerto at the Philharmonic Society's!
concert at the Queen's Hall last night
The freely flowing, high-coloured pas-|
sages in the solo'part of this work are
well-suited to Señor Casals' stvle and
he gave us beautiful tone in full|
measure.

The first English performance of Jeanl
Sibelius' latest symphony ¡.No. 7 in C)Ifollowëd.

It was simple, straight-forward music


